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BEFORE THE WASHINGTON
UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION

Joint Application of Embarq Corporation and
CenturyTel, Inc. for Approval of Transfer of Control of
United Telephone Company of the Northwest d/b/a
Embarq and Embarq Communications, Inc.

:
:
:
:

DOCKET NO. UT-082119

MOTION OF INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
ELECTRICAL WORKERS, LOCAL 89, TO DISMISS

OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE,
MOTION TO SUSPEND PROCEDURAL SCHEDULE

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 89 (“IBEW”) hereby moves to

dismiss the Joint Application because it is legally deficient. As set forth below, the Joint

Application fails to request approval for CenturyTel of Washington, Inc., CenturyTel of Inter

Island, Inc., CenturyTel of Paradise, Inc., and CenturyTel of Cowiche, Inc. (collectively

“CenturyTel WA ILECs”) to engage in the proposed transaction. Moreover, the direct testimony

filed by Joint Applicants fails to include information about the impact of the proposed

transaction on CenturyTel WA ILECs, including potential impacts on rates, capitalization,

finances, and/or the quality, safety, and reliability of service.

In the alternative, as also set forth below, the Commission should require the Joint

Applicants to (1) amend the Joint Application to request approval for CenturyTel WA ILECs to

engage in the proposed transaction; (2) provide additional direct testimony that addresses the

impacts of the proposed transaction on CenturyTel WA ILECs and its customers; and (3) provide

notice to the customers of CenturyTel WA ILECs that this proceeding will or may affect their

interests. Under this alternative approach, the Commission should suspend the procedural
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schedule until these requirements have been met, at which point a further prehearing conference

should be held to set a new schedule.

In support of this Motion, IBEW states as follows:

1. On November 21, 2008, Embarq Corporation and CenturyTel, Inc. filed a Joint

Application to “request approval of the transfer of control of Embarq’s Washington state

operating subsidiaries, including United Telephone Company of the Northwest d/b/a Embarq and

Embarq Communications, Inc. to CenturyTel.” Joint Application, p. 1.

2. The Joint Application does not request any approvals on behalf of the CenturyTel

WA ILECs, and no information is provided about those entities (other than their names).

3. The Joint Applicants’ direct testimony which was filed on January 2, 2009, does

not contain information about the impact or potential impact of the proposed transaction on the

CenturyTel WA ILECs.

4. The Joint Applicants’ direct testimony states: “None of the CenturyTel entities

operating in Washington (or any entity that holds a controlling interest in them) is experiencing a

change in control as a result of this Transaction because the control of these companies will

remain with CenturyTel as it is today.” Direct Testimony of G. Clay Bailey, p. 4.

5. The Joint Applicants’ proxy statement, as filed with the U.S. Securities and

Exchange Commission on December 22, 2008, states that, if the transaction is consummated,

Embarq shareholders would own approximately 66 percent of CenturyTel’s common stock,

while current CenturyTel stockholders will own only 34 percent of the company. Proxy

Statement dated December 22, 2008, cover and p. 91 (attached hereto and incorporated herein by

reference as Exhibit “A”).
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6. During discovery, IBEW inquired of CenturyTel why it believed that there was no

change in control of CenturyTel WA ILECs. In response, Mr. Bailey stated that both current

Embarq shareholders and current CenturyTel shareholders would own more than 50% of the

common stock of CenturyTel if the transaction is consummated. This seemingly impossible

result would occur because “there is a very significant overlap between CenturyTel and Embarq

shareholders.” In other words, some institutional investors currently own common stock in both

companies. CenturyTel response to data request IBEW-24 (attached hereto and incorporated

herein by reference as Exhibit “B”).

7. Mr. Bailey does not state, and to the best of IBEW’s knowledge he cannot state,

that there is any restriction on the ability of existing stockholders to sell their stock in either

company at any time.

8. As a consequence, at the time of closing, it is not possible to know how much (if

any) common ownership will remain.

9. It is apparent, however, that Embarq shareholders as they exist at the time of

closing would end up owning approximately two-thirds of CenturyTel’s common stock if the

transaction is consummated.

10. IBEW submits that under any definition of a change in control, including the

definition used by Mr. Bailey in Exhibit “B”, this constitutes a change in control of CenturyTel.

11. On November 21, 2008 – the same day it filed its application in Washington –

Embarq and CenturyTel filed an application before the Illinois Commerce Commission

requesting approval of the same transaction on behalf of Gallatin River Communications LLC,

d/b/a CenturyTel of Illinois. The Illinois application is attached hereto and incorporated herein

by reference as Exhibit “C.” In that application, the applicants acknowledge that Embarq
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shareholders would own approximately 66 percent of the combined company and that this

constitutes a change in control of CenturyTel, requiring approval from the Illinois commission.

Exhibit “C” pp. 4-5 of 11.

12. Accompanying the Illinois application was direct testimony from Mr. Bailey (a

copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit “D”). In his

Illinois testimony, Mr. Bailey acknowledges that the proposed transaction would constitute a

change in control of CenturyTel. Specifically, he states:

Immediately following the completion of the Transaction, Embarq shareholders
will own approximately 66% of the outstanding common stock of CenturyTel
while prior CenturyTel shareholders will then own approximately 34% of the
CenturyTel common stock. While no shareholder will own 10% or more of
CenturyTel’s common stock upon completion of the merger, Joint Applicants
believe approval from this Commission, pursuant to Section 7-204(a) of the Act,
may be required because of the change in ownership of more than 50% (a
majority) of the voting capital stock of CenturyTel, which owns and controls
100% of the voting capital stock of Gallatin River.

The change of ownership in excess of 50% of the voting capital stock of
CenturyTel upon closing can also be interpreted to be a change in the right to
own, operate, manage or control the Illinois incumbent local exchange carrier
subject to this Commission’s regulation identified above requiring Commission
approval pursuant to Section 7-203 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act.

Exhibit “D” p. 4 of 24 (emphasis added).

13. Under Washington law, the Commission must approve two types of transactions:

(a) a direct or indirect acquisition of a controlling interest in a public service company and (b) a

direct or indirect merger or consolidation between two public service companies. Specifically,

RCW § 80.12.020 states :

No public service company shall sell, lease, assign or otherwise dispose of the
whole or any part of its franchises, properties or facilities whatsoever, which are
necessary or useful in the performance of its duties to the public, and no public
service company shall, by any means whatsoever, directly or indirectly, merge or
consolidate any of its franchises, properties or facilities with any other public
service company, without having secured from the commission an order
authorizing it so to do. (Emphasis added)
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14. The Commission has held that section 80.12.020, as well as other provisions of

the law, require that it must review and authorize a stock transfer of a public service company’s

parent company where the transfer results in a change in control. Specifically, the Commission

held: “Thus, the statute requires Commission approval not just for some narrow class of

transactions, but for any transfer of rights or control over anything necessary or useful to a public

service company's utility operations.” Application of Pacificorp and Scottish Power PLC,

Docket No. UE-981627, 192 PUR4th 143 (Mar. 16, 1999) (emphasis added).

15. IBEW submits that CenturyTel’s application and testimony in Illinois, as well as

its proxy statement filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, establish that there will

be a change in control of CenturyTel WA ILECs. As a result, CenturyTel WA ILECs are

required to seek Commission authorization for the proposed transaction.

16. Moreover, even if there were not a change in control of CenturyTel, Commission

approval still would be required because the proposed transaction constitutes an indirect merger

or consolidation of two public service companies in Washington.

17. The Application readily acknowledges that both Applicants own and control

public service companies in the State, and that the proposed transaction would bring those

companies under common ownership and control.

18. In 2005, Administrative Law Judge Wallis made it clear that the merger of the

parents of two public service companies was subject to Commission jurisdiction. He held:

The affected entities, whose relationship to the merger renders them part and
parcel of its consummation, include both Verizon and MCI subsidiary operating
entities that are subject to regulation as public service companies. Jurisdiction
over the affected entities requires jurisdiction over the transaction to ensure that
its effect on the public of the state of Washington is not adverse. This view is
consistent with the Commission’s assertion of jurisdiction over the merger
petition.
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Joint Application of Verizon Communications Inc. and MCI, Inc., Docket No. UT-050814, Order

No. 6 (Nov. 9, 2005) (emphasis added).

19. In summary, the Application is legally deficient in that it fails to request approval

for the change in control of CenturyTel WA ILECs through an indirect merger with another

public service company. That is, if the Application were granted as filed, it would not provide

the legal authority for Applicants to consummate the proposed transaction.

20. IBEW respectfully requests, therefore, that the Application should be dismissed as

legally deficient. This dismissal should be without prejudice to the right of Applicants to file a

new application, with appropriate supporting testimony and other evidence, that addresses the

change in control (and indirect merger) of CenturyTel WA ILECs.

21. In the alternative, IBEW respectfully requests that the Applicants be directed to

(a) file an amended application that seeks the necessary approvals for CenturyTel WA ILECs;

(b) file additional direct testimony that addresses the impact of the proposed transaction on

CenturyTel WA ILECs and its customers; (c) provide any notice that is required to customers of

CenturyTel WA ILECs; and (d) update and correct any testimony and answers to data requests

that were based on the incorrect assertion that there was no change in control of CenturyTel WA

ILECs.

22. If this alternative course of action is selected, IBEW requests that the procedural

schedule in this case should be suspended until the required filings are submitted. After the

IBEW and the other parties have had a reasonable opportunity to review the new submissions,

then an additional prehearing conference should be held to establish a new schedule that provides

the parties with a reasonable opportunity to conduct discovery on the newly provided
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MERGER PROPOSED — YOUR VOTE IS VERY IMPORTANT
 

The board of directors of CenturyTel, Inc. and the board of directors of Embarq Corporation have agreed to a strategic
combination of the two companies under the terms of the Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of October 26, 2008, which is
referred to as the merger agreement. Upon completion of the merger of a direct, wholly owned subsidiary of CenturyTel with and
into Embarq, CenturyTel will acquire Embarq, and Embarq will become a direct, wholly owned subsidiary of CenturyTel.
 

If the merger is completed, Embarq stockholders will have the right to receive 1.37 shares of CenturyTel common stock for
each share of Embarq common stock, with cash paid in lieu of fractional shares. This exchange ratio is fixed and will not be
adjusted to reflect stock price changes prior to closing of the merger. Based on the closing price of CenturyTel common stock on
the New York Stock Exchange, or the NYSE, on October 24, 2008, the last trading day before public announcement of the
merger, the 1.37 exchange ratio represented approximately $40.42 in value for each share of Embarq common stock. Based on
such price on December 17, 2008, the latest practicable date before the date of this document, the 1.37 exchange ratio represented
approximately $34.88 in value for each share of Embarq common stock. CenturyTel shareholders will continue to own their
existing CenturyTel shares.
 

Based on the estimated number of Embarq common shares outstanding on the record date for the shareholder meetings,
CenturyTel expects to issue approximately 195,200,000 CenturyTel common shares to Embarq stockholders in the merger, and
approximately 34,000,000 additional CenturyTel common shares will be reserved for issuance in connection with options and
other equity-based awards and arrangements following the merger. Upon completion of the merger, we estimate that current
CenturyTel shareholders will own approximately 34% of the combined company and former Embarq stockholders will own
approximately 66% of the combined company. CenturyTel common stock and Embarq common stock are both traded on the
NYSE under the symbols CTL and EQ, respectively.
 

At the special meeting of CenturyTel shareholders, CenturyTel shareholders will be asked to vote on the issuance of
CenturyTel common stock to Embarq stockholders, which is necessary to effect the merger, and two amendments to the Amended
and Restated Articles of Incorporation of CenturyTel to eliminate certain special ten-vote voting rights of long-term CenturyTel
shareholders and to increase the number of shares of authorized CenturyTel common stock, neither of which are conditions to
completion of the merger. At the special meeting of Embarq stockholders, Embarq stockholders will be asked to vote on the
approval and adoption of the merger agreement.
 

We cannot complete the merger unless the shareholders of both of our companies approve the respective proposals related to
the merger. Your vote is very important, regardless of the number of shares you own. Whether or not you expect to attend
your shareholder meeting in person, please vote your shares as promptly as possible by (1) accessing the Internet website
specified on your proxy card, (2) calling the toll-free number specified on your proxy card, or (3) signing and returning all
proxy cards that you receive in the postage-paid envelope provided, so that your shares may be represented and voted at
the CenturyTel or Embarq special meeting, as applicable. If you are an Embarq stockholder, please note that a failure to vote
your shares is the equivalent of a vote against the merger. If you are a CenturyTel shareholder, please note that a failure to vote
your shares may result in a failure to establish a quorum for the CenturyTel special meeting.
 

The CenturyTel board of directors unanimously recommends that the CenturyTel shareholders vote “FOR” the
proposal to issue shares of CenturyTel common stock in the merger, and “FOR” both proposals to amend the CenturyTel
charter. The Embarq board of directors, by a unanimous vote of the directors present, recommends that the Embarq
stockholders vote “FOR” the proposal to adopt the merger agreement.
 

The obligations of CenturyTel and Embarq to complete the merger are subject to the satisfaction or waiver of several
conditions set forth in the merger agreement. More information about CenturyTel, Embarq and the merger is contained in this joint
proxy statement-prospectus. CenturyTel and Embarq encourage you to read this entire joint proxy statement-prospectus
carefully, including the section entitled “Risk Factors” beginning on page 14.
 

We look forward to the successful combination of CenturyTel and Embarq.
 
   

Sincerely,  Sincerely,

 
Glen F. Post, III

Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer
CenturyTel, Inc.  

Thomas A. Gerke
President and Chief Executive Officer

Embarq Corporation
 

Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state securities commission has approved or disapproved of
the securities to be issued under this joint proxy statement-prospectus or determined that this joint proxy

Source: CENTURYTEL INC, 424B3, December 22, 2008

Exhibit A, Page 1 of 2
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UNAUDITED PRO FORMA COMBINED CONDENSED FINANCIAL INFORMATION
 

Under the terms of the merger agreement, Embarq stockholders will receive 1.37 shares of CenturyTel
common stock for each share of Embarq common stock owned at closing with cash paid in lieu of fractional
shares. On October 26, 2008, Embarq had approximately 142.1 million shares of common stock outstanding.
Subject to shareholder and regulatory approvals, this acquisition is expected to close in the second quarter of
2009.
 

Since the closing of this acquisition is not expected to occur until after January 1, 2009, the following pro
forma information was prepared using the guidance of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 141
(revised 2007), “Business Combinations,” which we refer to as SFAS 141(R), which is effective for
CenturyTel on all business combinations consummated after January 1, 2009. Some primary differences
between SFAS 141(R) and the predecessor accounting guidance for business combinations, which we refer to
as SFAS 141, are (i) SFAS 141(R) requires transaction related costs be expensed as incurred (as opposed to
the treatment under SFAS 141 which allowed such costs to be capitalized as part of goodwill) and
(ii) SFAS 141(R) requires the purchase price be determined based on CenturyTel’s closing stock price on the
date the acquisition is consummated (as opposed to the treatment under SFAS 141 which specifies that an
average stock price be used as of the announcement date).
 

For purposes of the pro forma information, adjustments for estimated transaction and integration costs
have been excluded. The aggregate estimated transaction costs are expected to be approximately $65 million
and include estimated costs associated with investment banker advisory fees and legal fees of both companies.
In addition, the combined company will incur integration costs related to system and customer conversions
(including hardware and software costs) and certain employee-related severance costs. The specific details of
these integration plans will continue to be refined over the next couple of years. The estimated aggregate
non-recurring costs of the integration activities are approximately $275 million. Such transaction and
integration costs will be recorded based on the nature and timing of the specific action.
 

Former Embarq stockholders are expected to own approximately 66% of the combined company
common shares outstanding after consummation of the merger. However, after consideration of all applicable
factors pursuant to the guidance of SFAS 141(R), CenturyTel is considered the “accounting acquirer” for
purposes of the preparation of the pro forma financial information since CenturyTel is issuing its common
stock to acquire Embarq (at a premium), the board of directors of the combined company will be composed of
eight CenturyTel-selected directors and seven Embarq-selected directors and the executive management team
of the combined company will be led by current CenturyTel executives, including its Chief Executive Officer,
Chief Operating Officer and Chief Financial Officer.
 

The results of operations of Embarq will be included in CenturyTel’s combined financial statements from
and after the date of acquisition.
 

The following unaudited pro forma combined condensed balance sheet as of September 30, 2008 and the
unaudited pro forma combined condensed statements of income for the year ended December 31, 2007 and
the nine months ended September 30, 2008 are based on the historical consolidated results of operations and
financial condition of CenturyTel and its subsidiaries and the historical consolidated results of operations and
financial condition of Embarq and its subsidiaries and also reflects the effects of acquiring Embarq, as further
described below.
 

The pro forma financial information reflects an aggregate estimated consideration of approximately
$5.0 billion, as calculated below (in millions, except exchange ratio and price per share):
 
     

Number of Embarq common shares outstanding as of September 30, 2008   142.1 
Multiplied by exchange ratio per merger agreement   1.37 
     

Number of CenturyTel shares to be issued   194.7 
Multiplied by price per share of CenturyTel common stock(1)  $ 25.62 
     

Estimated aggregate consideration  $ 4,988 
     

91

Source: CENTURYTEL INC, 424B3, December 22, 2008

Exhibit A, Page 2 of 2



Docket No. UT-082119 
Response to IBEW Data Request No. 24 
Date 1/20/2009 
Preparer:  Clay Bailey 

 

IBEW-24. Mr. Bailey states (page 4, lines 5-8): “None of the CenturyTel entities operating 
in Washington (or any entity that holds a controlling interest in them) is 
experiencing a change in control as a result of this Transaction because the 
control of these companies will remain with CenturyTel as it is today.”  
Concerning this: 

a) How does Mr. Bailey define a “change in control” and a “controlling 
interest”? 

b) What percentage of the common stock of CenturyTel, Inc., will be owned by 
current Embarq shareholders after the transaction is consummated? 

c) Is it Mr. Bailey’s understanding that the transfer of the amount of common 
stock stated in b) above does not constitute a “change in control”?  If so, 
please state the specific reasons for that understanding and provide any 
supporting documents.  If not, how do the Applicants propose to modify their 
Application and testimony to reflect the transfer of control of CenturyTel 
subsidiaries operating in Washington? 

ANSWER: 

a) Generally control is established through ownership.  A controlling interest would 
typically require more than 50% ownership.  A change in control would therefore 
refer to a change in more than 50% ownership of the entity. 

b) On the day that the transaction closes (i.e. the day when Embarq stock is converted to 
CenturyTel, Inc. stock) more than 50% of the common stock of post-transaction 
CenturyTel will be owned by individuals and entities who were Embarq shareholders.  
However it is also the case that more than 50% of the common stock of post-
transaction CenturyTel will be owned by individuals and entities who were pre-
transaction CenturyTel shareholders.  This is possible because there is a very 
significant overlap between CenturyTel and Embarq shareholders.  Many of 
CenturyTel’s largest institutional investors are also invested in Embarq.  As such they 
would receive additional CenturyTel shares in exchange for their Embarq shares.  The 
end result is that shareholders that own a majority of pre-transaction CenturyTel 
common stock would continue to own a majority of the post-transaction CenturyTel 
common stock. 

 

 

Exhibit B, Page 1 of 2



c) The exchange of stock provided for in the Merger Agreement and described in sub (b) 
above would not constitute a change in control of CenturyTel, Inc. or any of its 
subsidiaries.  As noted in response to sub (b) above, shareholders that own a majority 
of pre-transaction CenturyTel common stock would continue to own a majority of the 
post-transaction CenturyTel common stock. 
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Joint Applicants’ Exhibit 1.0 
 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 

CENTURYTEL, INC. and GALLATIN RIVER 
COMMUNICATIONS, LLC d/b/a CENTURYTEL 
OF ILLINOIS 

Joint Application for approval of a reorganization 
pursuant to Sections 7-203 and 7-204 and for other 
relief. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

 
 
 
Docket No. 08-0645 

 
 
 

DIRECT TESTIMONY 

of 

G. CLAY BAILEY 

ON BEHALF OF JOINT APPLICANTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November 21, 2008 
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Docket No. 08-0645 
Joint Applicants’ Ex. 1.0 

Q. Please state your name and business address. 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

A. G. Clay Bailey.  My address is 100 CenturyTel Drive, Monroe, LA 71203. 

Q. By whom are you employed and in what capacity? 

A. I am employed by CenturyTel Service Group, LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of 

CenturyTel, Inc. and I currently hold the position of Vice President and Treasurer. 

Q. Please describe your educational background and professional background. 

A. I received a B.B.A. in Accounting from Northeast Louisiana University. I am a Certified 

Public Accountant (Inactive Status).  Upon graduation, I was employed by the accounting 

firm, KPMG.  During my tenure with the firm, I was involved in telecommunication 

audits.  In 1992, I accepted a position with CenturyTel in the area of Government 

Relations.  I held many positions in the area including Vice President, Government 

Relations.  In that position, I was responsible for both federal and state government 

relations.  In 2000, I accepted my current position of Vice President and Treasurer. 

Q. What are your current responsibilities at CenturyTel? 

A. I am currently responsible for the Treasury, Tax and Risk Management areas of the 

Company.  In this capacity, among other responsibilities, I represent CenturyTel before 

the debt rating agencies. 

Exhibit D, Page 2 of 24



 

Q. Please provide the background that has led to the filing of this Joint Application. 18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

                                                

A. CenturyTel has entered into an agreement to acquire Embarq Corporation (“Embarq”). 

 While I will provide greater detail concerning the structure of the transaction below, 

under the terms of the Transaction, Embarq will become a direct wholly owned 

subsidiary of CenturyTel.  Gallatin River Communications, LLC d/b/a CenturyTel of 

Illinois (“Gallatin River”),1 as well as CenturyTel’s local exchange subsidiaries in other 

states, will remain a subsidiary of CenturyTel.  Gallatin River will continue as the 

certificated carrier in Illinois and will continue to have the requisite managerial, technical 

and financial capability to provide services to its customers.  Upon the completion of the 

Transaction, end user customers will continue to receive service from the same local 

operating company and at the same rates, terms and conditions as immediately prior to 

the Transaction.  As such, the Transaction will be transparent to Gallatin River’s 

customer.   

 As set forth in the Merger Agreement, this transaction involves the acquisition by 

CenturyTel of Embarq’s local exchange and interexchange telecommunications 

operations in a number of other states.  This transaction does not involve the acquisition, 

sale or transfer of ownership of any telecommunications operations or entity in Illinois 

subject to the jurisdiction and regulation of this Commission.  Appropriate applications 

seeking necessary regulatory approvals for the transactions described herein have been 

filed by CenturyTel and other necessary parties with the Federal Communications 

Commission and the public utility commissions of the relevant states.  CenturyTel will be 

 
1 Although the entity is now known as CenturyTel of Illinois, I will refer to it as Gallatin River here to be 
clear about the difference between the operating LEC in Illinois and the corporate parent. 
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39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

the surviving company and the current CenturyTel executive management will supervise 

and manage the operations of CenturyTel, including the new subsidiaries being acquired, 

following consummation of the proposed Transaction.  

 Immediately following the completion of the Transaction, Embarq shareholders will own 

approximately 66% of the outstanding common stock of CenturyTel while prior 

CenturyTel shareholders will then own approximately 34% of the CenturyTel common 

stock.  While no shareholder will own 10% or more of CenturyTel’s common stock upon 

completion of the merger, Joint Applicants believe approval from this Commission, 

pursuant to Section 7-204(a) of the Act, may be required because of the change in 

ownership of more than 50% (a majority) of the voting capital stock of CenturyTel, 

which owns and controls 100% of the voting capital stock of Gallatin River. 

 The change of ownership in excess of 50% of the voting capital stock of CenturyTel upon 

closing can also be interpreted to be a change in the right to own, operate, manage or 

control the Illinois incumbent local exchange carrier subject to this Commission’s 

regulation identified above requiring Commission approval pursuant to Section 7-203 of 

the Illinois Public Utilities Act. 

Q. Please give a brief summary of the matters you will be discussing in your testimony. 

A. I will provide a description of CenturyTel and its existing operations, including its 

Gallatin River operation in Illinois.  I will also provide a more detailed description of the 

assets and operations of Embarq.  That discussion will include a more detailed 

description of how the transaction will be accomplished. 
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61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

 I will address how Gallatin River in Illinois will remain distinct from the operations of 

the former Embarq assets after closing. 

 I will provide testimony concerning the positive impact the transaction will have on 

CenturyTel’s financial position.  Among other matters, the completion of the transaction 

will result in CenturyTel lowering its leverage as measured by a comparison of total long-

term debt to earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA).  

The overall benefits of the transaction will be positive for the states in which CenturyTel 

has operating companies and customers, including Illinois, as well as the states in which 

Embarq has operating companies. 

 I will also address the prior approvals that the Joint Applicants have received from this 

Commission pursuant to the requirements of Sections 7-203 and 7-204 of the Illinois 

Public Utilities Act, including the approvals in Docket No. 07-0043 related to 

CenturyTel’s acquisition of Gallatin River through the acquisition of Gallatin River’s 

then-parent, Madison River Communications, which occurred in the second quarter of 

2007.  The Joint Applicants remain subject to certain conditions or provisions 

recommended by Staff, agreed to by the joint applicants in that docket, and imposed by 

the Commission in that docket.  This discussion is included because existing Commission 

provisions already address and satisfy the required statutory findings that the 

Commission must make in this case pursuant to Section 7-204, Joint Applicants here are 

willing voluntarily to continue those provisions for a reasonable period of time following 

the closing on this merger.  This will include the statutory criteria contained in Section 

7-204 and each of the findings the Commission is required to make in connection with 

the approval of the transaction. 
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84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

Q. Please describe CenturyTel and its existing operations. 

A. CenturyTel is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Louisiana.  It began 

operations in the 1930s and is now a publicly-traded company with its stock listed on the 

New York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol CTL.  As of December 31, 2007, 

CenturyTel, through its operating subsidiaries, serves approximately 2.1 million access 

lines in 25 states, including Illinois. 

Q. For the record, please describe Gallatin River. 

A. Gallatin River is a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State of 

Delaware and qualified to do business in Illinois.  Gallatin River is a telecommunications 

carrier as defined in Section 13-203 of the Act and provides local exchange 

telecommunications services within the State of Illinois as defined in Section 13-204 of 

the Act.  Gallatin River, as an incumbent local exchange carrier, provides services to 

approximately 53,000 access lines in the following 22 exchanges: Avon, Cameron, 

Dixon, Forest City, Galesburg, Grand Detour, Green Valley, Harmon, Havana, 

Knoxville, Lacon, Manito, Mt. Carroll, Nelson, North Pekin, Pekin, Savanna, South 

Pekin, Talbott, Thomson, Topeka, and Wataga.  The entire membership interest of 

Gallatin River is owned indirectly by CenturyTel as the ultimate parent. 

Q. Do you have any other initial comments concerning CenturyTel and the proposed 

transaction with Embarq? 

A. The proposed Transaction combines two leading communications companies with strong 

customer-centric histories.  CenturyTel has a rich history in local telecommunications 
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service.  CenturyTel serves customers in predominantly rural service areas and smaller 

markets and its primary role has been as a communications provider anchored by wireline 

service in its existing certificated areas. 

 Similarly, since its separation from Sprint, Embarq has delivered on its promise to serve 

the public interest by pursuing a single-minded focus of becoming the preferred 

hometown communications company in the local service areas in which it operates.  Like 

CenturyTel, Embarq has a rich history of providing telecommunications services to local 

communities that dates back over a hundred years, and since its emergence it has 

strengthened its local community roots.  Thus, the merger will bring together two 

companies whose businesses are built upon serving local customers in predominantly 

rural areas and smaller markets and creating a variety of products and services that more 

directly address the preferences of those customers. 

Q. Please describe in greater detail the proposed transaction between CenturyTel and 

Embarq. 

A. The pre- and post-merger corporate structure of Embarq and CenturyTel is illustrated on 

Exhibit 2 to the Application.  In order to effectuate the merger, CenturyTel, Inc. formed a 

new direct, wholly owned subsidiary, CAC.  Embarq and CAC will merge.  Post-merger, 

CenturyTel’s operating subsidiaries will continue to be wholly owned subsidiaries of 

CenturyTel.  Those certificated entities, including Gallatin River in Illinois, will continue 

to exist in their current form after the merger is completed and will not change.  

Likewise, the existing ILEC operating companies of Embarq will not change, but Embarq 

will be a wholly owned subsidiary of CenturyTel 
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 Immediately following the completion of the Transaction, the shareholders of 

pre-transaction Embarq are expected to own approximately 66% of the post-transaction 

CenturyTel and the shareholders of pre-transaction CenturyTel are expected to own 

approximately 34% of post-transaction CenturyTel.   

 Following the completion of the Merger, the CenturyTel Board of Directors will be 

composed of eight members designated by the pre-Transaction CenturyTel Board of 

Directors and seven members designated by the pre-Transaction Embarq Board of 

Directors. 

Q. Please confirm that the transaction does not involve any telecommunications services or 

operations in the State of Illinois or that are subject to regulation by the Illinois 

Commerce Commission. 

A. That is correct.  As I previously stated, this filing was due to the wording of the Illinois 

statutes related to a change in ownership of more than 50% (a majority) of the voting 

capital stock of CenturyTel.  Only that statutory language has led to the filing of the Joint 

Application; even though the transaction does not involve the acquisition, sale or transfer 

of ownership of any telecommunications operations or entity in Illinois subject to the 

jurisdiction and regulation of this Commission. 

 Both CenturyTel and Embarq are publicly traded.  Thus, CenturyTel already has a large 

base of public shareholders.  After the completion of the proposed transaction, 

CenturyTel will have a larger base of public shareholders.  However, it is anticipated that 
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no shareholder will own 10% or more of CenturyTel’s issued and outstanding common 

stock. 

Q. Has the Illinois Commerce Commission approved a previous CenturyTel acquisition 

under the statutory criteria contained in Section 7-204 of the Act and other applicable 

statutes involving its Illinois operating incumbent local exchange carrier? 

A. Yes.  In 2007, the Commission previously approved CenturyTel’s acquisition of Madison 

River Communications (“Madison River”) which resulted in CenturyTel’s indirect 

acquisition of Gallatin River, the Joint Applicant in this proceeding.  In addition, the 

Commission approved two prior capital infusions to Madison River, which also required 

Commission review under Section 7-204 of the Act. 

Q. What is the relevance of these prior approvals on this proceeding? 

A. That prior Commission approvals and provisions discussed below already satisfy many of 

the findings that the Commission must make under Section 7-204. 

Q. Please explain the background of the prior approvals that are relevant to this proceeding. 

A. The acquisition of Gallatin River was approved in Docket No. 07-0043.  In Docket 

Nos. 05-0013 and 06-0683, the Commission evaluated and approved proposed initial 

public offerings (“IPOs”) for Madison River (the first of which was not carried out due to 

changes in market circumstances and the second of which was rendered unnecessary by 

the subsequent CenturyTel acquisition of the company).  Both of those approvals were 

granted pursuant to Sections 7-203 and 7-204 of the Act. 
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Q. In testimony submitted by the Staff in Docket No. 05-0013, what provisions did the 

Commission Staff support in recommending that the Commission approve the transaction 

under Section 7-204? 

A. Staff recommended and the Commission ultimately imposed six provisions, and a 

reporting requirement, discussed below, in connection with granting the approvals. 

Q. Would you please identify for the record Attachment 1.01 to this Joint Applicants’ 

Exhibit 1.0. 

A. Attachment 1.01 to my testimony is a copy of the February 24, 2005 Order of the Illinois 

Commerce Commission in Docket No. 05-0013.  The six provisions and the reporting 

requirements that were recommended by Staff, agreed to and accepted by the joint 

applicants in that docket and imposed by the Commission, are set forth in the 

Commission’s Order (Attachment 1.01) at pages 9-11. 

Q. When Docket No. 06-0683 was initiated to again propose an IPO, did Madison River 

agree to the imposition of the same six provisions contained in the Order in Docket 

No. 05-0013? 

A. Nearly.  There were some date-related and editorial corrections to the provisions. 

Q. What about the reporting requirements? 

A. As originally contemplated the Madison River IPO included a plan for Madison River to 

obtain a credit facility.  One of the reports listed in the Order in Docket 05-0013 required 
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Madison River to provide a copy of that credit facility and some related documentation to 

the Commission.  The renewed IPO plan in 2006 did not include such a facility and 

therefore that reporting requirement was not repeated in the Docket 06-0683. 

Q. Please identify Attachment 1.02 to this Joint Applicants’ Exhibit 1.0. 

A. Attachment 1.02 to my testimony is a copy of the Illinois Commerce Commission’s 

Order in Docket No. 06-0683 entered on November 29, 2006.  The six provisions and the 

reporting requirements more or less repeated from the Docket No. 05-0013, are set forth 

on pages 17-19 of Attachment 1.02. 

Q. Were those provisions and reporting requirements included in Docket No. 07-0043, 

relating to CenturyTel’s acquisition of Madison River. 

A. The provisions were included and were extended to CenturyTel, but the reporting 

requirements were related to the completion of the IPO and were not relevant to the 

acquisition.  The joint applicants in that docket volunteered to have the provisions applied 

to Gallatin River for the two years following the acquisition. 

Q. Please identify Attachment 1.03 to this Joint Applicants’ Exhibit 1.0. 

A. Attachment 1.03 to my testimony is a copy of the Illinois Commerce Commission’s 

March 26, 2007 Order in Docket No. 07-0043.  The six provisions and the reporting 

requirements more or less repeated from the Docket No. 05-0013, are set forth on 

pages 19-21 of Attachment 1.03. 
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Q. You indicated above that new credit arrangements were discussed in connection with the 

original IPO planned for 2005.  Are new credit arrangements being entered into in 

connection with this transaction? 

A. Yes.  CenturyTel expects to refinance Embarq’s existing bank debt at closing, but no 

incremental debt is contemplated in connection with the transaction.  The refinancing of 

Embarq’s bank debt will also not require any assets of Gallatin River as security. 

Q. Are CenturyTel and Gallatin River still subject to the provisions set forth in Attachment 

1.03? 

A. Yes, with one exception. Most of the provisions are due to expire on May 31, 2009, the 

second anniversary of the closing on the CenturyTel / Madison River transaction.  But 

Provision (d) states that “Gallatin River will be prohibited from increasing any of its 

tariffed retail rates for non-competitive services for one year after the date on which 

Madison River closes on its sale of stock to CenturyTel.”  The one-year time period has 

now passed, and that provision has lapsed. 

Q. Do you believe that these provisions are necessary for this Transaction to be in the public 

interest? 

A. No.  But they preemptively remove any residual concerns of the sort that Staff has raised 

about the potential impact of prior transactions. 
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Q. Would the Joint Applicants be willing to extend the duration of these provisions 

following this merger? 

A. As I will explain in greater detail below, Joint Applicants believe that leaving the same 

provisions in place for some additional time following the closing of this Transaction 

should abate any concern about whether this Transaction meets the requirements of 

Section 7-204(b). 

Q. Please discuss how the merger transactions will benefit CenturyTel, its operating 

subsidiaries, including the Illinois Gallatin River that is the Joint Applicant, and 

CenturyTel’s customers, including the Illinois customers. 

A. The communications industry has been and is expected in the future to be the subject of 

rapid and fundamental changes in technology, customer preferences, and the competitive 

landscape.  Rapid changes in technology and customer preferences require equally rapid 

responses and execution strategies by telecommunications carriers.  To respond rapidly 

and succeed most effectively in this competitive market environment, carriers must have 

a strategic focus on providing products and services that differentiate them in the market, 

and they need sufficient scale to execute upon their strategic focus.  Even a carrier that 

knows its customers’ preferences cannot compete effectively in today’s marketplace 

without sufficient size and scope to match those preferences with suitable products or 

services offered at affordable rates.  The Transaction will result in a combined enterprise 

that can achieve greater economies of scale and scope than the two companies operating 

independently.  This, in turn, will enhance its ability to more strategically focus and 

rapidly respond to customer preferences in providing a full portfolio of quality, advanced 
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communications services at affordable rates that will differentiate the company in the 

markets it serves. 

 Additionally, with its distinctive expertise in serving smaller, rural areas, the new entity 

will deliver these services to areas that are often underserved by the larger 

communications companies.  The combination of two mid-sized local wireline providers 

— the only two with investment grade ratings and with solid financial fundamentals and 

adequate access to capital — will position the combined enterprise to capitalize on its 

collective knowledge of its local customers’ preferences to deliver innovations in 

technology and product offerings to the rural and smaller markets.  Customers will 

benefit from increased access to those offerings, and the post-merger CenturyTel will 

benefit from retaining and attracting customers whose needs are satisfied by its offerings, 

service quality and customer care.  The public interest will be served by the Transaction 

as it will allow the new company to bring to bear the combined resources of CenturyTel 

and Embarq on the shared single focus of delivering a full portfolio of services that meet 

the targeted needs of the local customers in predominantly rural and smaller markets. 

 Moreover, the transaction offers the financial strength and flexibility for the operating 

subsidiaries of the post-Transaction CenturyTel to continue providing outstanding service 

and enhanced offerings to customers, while delivering returns to shareholders.  The 

post-transaction company is expected to have pro forma revenue in excess of $8.8 billion, 

pro forma EBITDA of approximately $4.2 billion, pro forma leverage of 2.1 times 

EBITDA and pro forma free cash flow of approximately $1.8 billion, based on 

anticipated full run-rate synergies and operating results for the twelve months ended 

September 30, 2008.  Based upon these financial attributes, CenturyTel anticipates 
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having post-Transaction financial metrics consistent with those of companies that have 

been rated “investment grade” by major ratings agencies — characteristics that both 

CenturyTel and Embarq possess pre-Transaction.  These attributes help insure that 

CenturyTel will have the fiscal stability to pursue necessary strategies.  This financial 

strength will continue to allow Gallatin River, CenturyTel’s Illinois LEC, to have the 

financial stability and access to capital necessary to continue to provide reliable services 

in the ever-increasingly competitive telecommunications marketplace at affordable rates. 

 Consumers of communications services, including both residential consumers and 

businesses, have more choices than ever before in the market for local and long distance 

calling services, high speed Internet and other data services, video services, and wireless 

services.  Intermodal competition to provide these services is now widespread.  The two 

companies combined will be the largest independent wireline communications company 

serving approximately 8 million access lines, 2 million broadband customers and 

approximately 400,000 video subscribers.  With the significantly increased scale of the 

combined company, the Transaction will enhance the competitive position of the 

combined company to facilitate economically attractive deployment of growth products 

and services, including broadband and wireless data offers.  

  Ensuring the continuation of high quality service and customer experience pre- and 

post-merger is vitally important.  Gallatin River understands that continuing to meet 

customer needs is its top priority.  The Transaction will not change the incentives of the 

combined entity to do so.  Accordingly, immediately following consummation of the 

Transaction, Gallatin River will offer the same full range of products and services that it 
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offered immediately prior to the Transaction, at the same prices, and under the same 

terms and conditions. 

 Gallatin River will continue to employ personnel experienced and dedicated to the 

provision of service in Illinois.  The customer service, network and operations functions 

that are critical to each company’s success today will continue when the Transaction is 

complete, and the post-Transaction company will be staffed to ensure that continuity.  

The local operations of Gallatin River will continue to be managed by employees with 

extensive knowledge of the local telephone business and with a commitment to needs of 

the local community. 

  Furthermore, upon completion of the merger, the Commission will retain the same 

regulatory authority over Gallatin River that the Commission possesses just prior to 

consummation of the Transaction.  Gallatin River will continue to provide local exchange 

service, and, through its affiliate, Madison River Long Distance Solutions LLC, to offer 

long distance service, subject to the same rules, regulations and applicable tariffs.  

Gallatin River will remain subject to existing price regulation, service quality obligations, 

and tariffs, as modified by any future Commission or legislative decisions.  Future end 

user rate changes will continue to be governed by the same rules and procedures as today, 

again, as modified by future Commission or legislative decisions.  Likewise, the terms 

and prices for existing wholesale services under Gallatin River access tariffs will be 

unchanged immediately after closing of the transaction.  Moreover, this transaction will 

have no impact on the terms of any existing interconnection agreements or Gallatin 

River’s obligations under state and federal laws regarding interconnection. 
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Q. Does the Transaction that you have described meet the statutory criteria contained in 

Section 7-204 of the Act? 

A. Yes.  The acquisition of Embarq and the change in the stock ownership of CenturyTel 

meet the statutory criteria of Section 7-204; and the transaction will have no adverse 

impact in regard to the application of any of the statutory criteria contained in 

Section 7-204 to the Joint Applicants.  While this would be the case if the Joint 

Applicants were not subject to the existing provisions discussed above, the Joint 

Applicants are subject to those provisions so there can be absolutely no doubt that it 

meets the criteria.  In this proceeding and in regard to the transaction, the Commission 

need only find, as it found in Docket No. 07-0043, that the transaction with the present 

existing provisions meets the statutory criteria. 

Q. Before addressing the specific statutory criteria and the required findings under 

Section 7-204, do you have any general comments? 

A. This transaction involves the acquisition by CenturyTel of Embarq and CenturyTel’s 

management will be in charge of all of the post-merger Company’s operations after the 

Transaction.  The change of ownership is an expansion of the base of CenturyTel’s public 

shareholders, with no shareholder owning 10% or more of CenturyTel’s issued and 

outstanding common stock.  As I have discussed, the assets and operations being 

acquired will be operated separately from the existing, or legacy, CenturyTel operations.  

The day-by-day management and operations of Gallatin River will not be affected by the 

Transaction for which approval is sought.  The “reorganization” will clearly not 
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adversely affect Gallatin River’s abilities to perform its duties under the Act as required 

by Section 7-204(b).  

Q. In regard to the Section 7-204 criteria that you will be addressing, will you be referencing 

the provisions that the Joint Applicants are subject to as a result of the Commission’s 

Orders in Docket Nos. 07-0043? 

A. Yes.  As discussed, the Joint Applicants remain subject to the enumerated provisions 

imposed by the Commission in Docket No. 07-0043 (Attachment 1.03).  For ease of 

reference, I will refer to Provisions (a) through (f) as they are set forth on pages 19-21 of 

Attachment 1.03. 

Q. Please explain how the proposed reorganization will satisfy the provisions of 

Section 7-204(b)(1). 

A. Section 7-204(b)(1) states that in approving a proposed reorganization, the Commission 

must find that:  “The proposed reorganization will not diminish the utility’s ability to 

provide adequate, reliable, efficient, safe and least-cost public utility service.” 

 The acquisition of Embarq will only strengthen the capabilities and resources of 

CenturyTel and will inure to the benefit of Gallatin River and the other CenturyTel 

operating companies in other states in regard to their abilities to provide service to their 

customers.  CenturyTel and Gallatin River have a track record of providing good service, 

and the proposed transaction will not adversely affect those capabilities. 
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 In addition to the above, the Joint Applicants are subject to Provisions (e) and (f).  Staff 

recommended, and the Commission imposed, each of those provisions, in whole or in 

part, to assure compliance with the service quality requirements of Section 7-204(b)(1) in 

connection with the “reorganization” approved in Docket No. 07-0043. 

 Provision (e) requires Gallatin River to meet standards that are equal to, or in excess of, 

the standards applicable to all local exchange carriers that are contained in 83 Illinois 

Administrative Code Part 730.  

 Provision (f) requires CenturyTel to keep available exclusively for the use of Gallatin 

River the higher of $4,000,000 or the currently approved capital expenditures budget 

from CenturyTel’s credit facilities.  This assures the availability of funds for any 

necessary capital expenditures to maintain or improve service quality. 

 Provisions (e) and (f) assure that this reorganization will meet the requirements of 

Section 7-204(b)(1), as the Commission found in regard to CenturyTel’s acquisition of 

Madison River. 

Q. Please explain how the proposed transaction will satisfy the provisions of 

Sections 7-204(b)(2) and 7-204(b)(3). 

A. Section 7-204(b)(2) states that in approving a proposed reorganization, the Commission 

must find that “the proposed reorganization will not result in the unjustified subsidization 

of non-utility activities by the utility and its customers.”  Section 7-204(b)(3) states that 

in approving a proposed reorganization, the Commission must find that “costs and 

facilities are fairly and reasonably allocated between utility and non-utility activities in 
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such a manner that the Commission may identify those costs and facilities, which are 

properly included by the utility for ratemaking purposes.”  Neither the Embarq 

acquisition nor the change in ownership of the majority of the issued and outstanding 

common stock of CenturyTel will have any effect on Gallatin River in regard to these 

two criteria.  Gallatin River will continue to be subject to and will comply with 83 Illinois 

Administrative Code Part 712 and the cost allocation requirements contained therein. 

 In Docket No. 07-0043, the Staff recommended that Provisions (a), (b) and (c) will assure 

compliance with the requirements of Sections 7-204(b)(2) and 7-204(b)(3).  The Joint 

Applicants agreed in that proceeding to those provisions, and the Commission relied 

upon and adopted those provisions.  The provisions can remain in effect and can be relied 

upon by the Commission again. 

 Provision (a) provides that the Staff shall be granted access to all books, accounts, 

records and personnel of CenturyTel, Gallatin River, and all of their utility and non-

utility affiliated parent, sister and subsidiary companies, as well as independent auditors’ 

work papers.  Compliance by Gallatin River with 83 Ill. Adm. Code Part 712 is 

specifically required in Provision (b).  Provision (c) provides for annual internal audits to 

test compliance with both Sections 7-204(b)(2) and 7-204(b)(3) with reports to be 

provided by the Joint Applicants to the Manager of Accounting of the Commission 

annually.  With these provisions continued for Joint Applicants, the reorganization 

clearly meets those two statutory requirements. 
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Q. Please explain how the proposed reorganization will satisfy the provision of 

Section 7-204(b)(4). 

A. Section 7-204(b)(4) states that in approving a proposed reorganization, the Commission 

must find that “the proposed reorganization will not significantly impair the utility’s 

ability to raise capital on reasonable terms or to maintain a reasonable capital structure.”  

The Transaction and proposed reorganization that have led to the filing of the Joint 

Application will not result in any change in the capital structure of Gallatin River.  As I 

have indicated earlier in my testimony, the transactions will make CenturyTel a 

financially stronger company with an improved capital structure.  The completion of this 

Transaction will result in CenturyTel becoming the largest independent 

telecommunications carrier in the United States and will enhance the company’s ability to 

obtain capital upon reasonable terms.  Since CenturyTel raises capital for Gallatin River 

as well as its other subsidiaries, enhancing these abilities will benefit Gallatin River, and, 

in turn, Gallatin River’s customers. 

 In Docket No. 07-0043, the Staff recommended Provisions (e) and (f) not only to support 

a finding that the transactions met the requirements of Section 7-204(b)(1) in regard to 

service quality but also to support a similar finding in regard to the requirements of 

Section 7-204(b)(4).  As I indicated above, Provisions (e) and (f) can remain in place and 

provide further support to a finding that this reorganization meets the requirements of 

Section 7-204(b)(4). 
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Q. Please explain how the proposed reorganization will satisfy the provisions of 

Section 7-204(b)(5). 

A. Section 7-204(b)(5) states that in approving a proposed reorganization, the Commission 

must find that “the utility will remain subject to all applicable laws, regulations, rules, 

decisions and policies governing the regulation” of Illinois incumbent local exchange 

carriers.  CenturyTel and Gallatin River acknowledge and agree, as these companies have 

in prior dockets, that following the completion of the proposed reorganization Gallatin 

River will remain subject to all applicable laws, regulations, rules, decisions and policies 

governing the regulation of Illinois incumbent local exchange carriers. Not only is this 

commitment corroborated by Provisions (a), (b) and (c), which CenturyTel has proposed, 

this commitment was also viewed by Staff in Docket 06-0683 (at p. 11-12) and by Staff 

in Docket No. 07-0043 (at p. 15) as a sufficient basis for the Commission to find the 

criteria of Section 7-204(b)(5) to be met.  This proposed reorganization clearly meets the 

criteria of Section 7-204(b)(5). 

Q. Please explain how the proposed reorganization will satisfy the provisions of 

Section 7-204(b)(6). 

A. Section 7-204(b)(6) states that in approving a proposed organization, the Commission 

must find that “the proposed reorganization is not likely to have a significant adverse 

impact on competition in those markets over which the Commission has jurisdiction.”  

The acquisition of the telecommunications operations in other states will have no impact 

on competition in the telecommunications markets for which the Commission has 

jurisdiction in the areas that are served by Gallatin River.  The change of stock ownership 
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in CenturyTel at the time of closing of the transaction will likewise have no significant 

adverse impact on competition in those markets.  As the Commission is aware, Gallatin 

River has entered into several interconnection agreements.  Those agreements will not be 

affected by this reorganization.  Moreover, nothing about this reorganization will affect 

Gallatin River’s willingness to meet its continuing obligations under the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 or the Illinois Public Utility Act. 

Q. Please explain how the proposed reorganization will satisfy the provisions of 

Section 7-204(b)(7). 

A. Section 7-204(b)(7) states that in approving a proposed reorganization, the Commission 

must find that “the proposed reorganization is not likely to result in any adverse rate 

impacts on retail customers.”  Nothing in the proposed reorganization will result in any 

increase in the rates that Gallatin River charges its retail customers. 

Q. Please address the statutory requirements of Section 7-204(c) with respect to the 

proposed transaction and reorganization. 

A. Section 7-204(c) states that the Commission shall not approve a proposed reorganization 

without ruling on (i) the allocation of savings from the proposed reorganization; and 

(ii) whether this company should be allowed to recover any costs incurred in 

accomplishing the proposed reorganization, and, if so, the amount of costs eligible for 

recovery and how the costs will be allocated.  While CenturyTel believes there will be 

merger synergies at the holding company level at some point after the closing of the 

merger and the completion of the transition discussed above, Joint Applicants do not 
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project that Gallatin River will achieve any savings at its regulated intrastate operations 

level as a result of the transactions.  Joint Applicants also do not project that any 

incremental costs will be incurred at the Illinois operating company level connected with 

the reorganization.  Nonetheless, Joint Applicants specifically commit not to seek in this 

proceeding, or in any other proceeding before this Commission, to recover any costs 

incurred in accomplishing the proposed transactions. 

 In Docket 07-0043 at p. 14-15, Staff recommended “(1) the allocation of any savings 

resulting from the proposed reorganization would flow through to the costs associated 

with the regulated intrastate operations for consideration in setting rates by the 

Commission; and (2) the Companies will not be allowed to recover any costs incurred in 

accomplishing the proposed reorganization in future rate proceedings.”  I believe that 

those same determinations are equally appropriate for this transaction and CenturyTel 

would not object to them. 

 Findings (6) and (7) of the Commission’s Order in Docket No. 07-0043 (Attachment 

1.03) addressed the cost allocations and savings issues in that proceeding.  Those 

findings, which appear on page 21 of Attachment 1.03, provide that no savings should be 

allocated; and the Joint Applicants should not be allowed to recover any costs incurred in 

connection with the reorganization.  Similar findings are appropriate for inclusion in an 

Order in this proceeding. 

Q. Does that complete your prepared Direct Testimony? 

A. Yes, it does.  
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